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Abstract 
The goals of the Illinois Pollution Prevention Act of 1992 are to reduce disposal and release of­
toxic or hazardous materials into the environment and encourage pollution prevention (P2) in 
Illinois. Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) data filed yearly with.the US Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) show that Illinois industries generated less production-related waste in 1993 than 
in 1991. Was this the result of P2, or was it the result of other factors, such as changes in 
production level? In order to gauge initial P2 progress in Illinois, Tellus Institute, with funding 
from the Illinois Waste Management and Research Center (WMRC), examined TRI data for two 
industries sectors-SIC 27, Printing and Publishing; and SIC 28, Chemicals and Allied Products. 
Both quantitative measures, such as total waste released, recycled or treated, and qualitative 
measures, such as number and type of source reduction activities, were used for assessing 
progress. Quantitative measures were normalized for production level to distinguish between 
progress due to explicit P2 efforts and progress due to other, unrelated factors such as changes in 
a company's product mix or output. A variety of production activity indicators were used to 
normalize TRI data for production: the Production Ratio/Activity Index from the TRI Form R, 
and employment, value added, value shipped, multifactor productivity index, and sectoral output 
data from the federal government. Results show some signs of progress in both industries, but as 
the study relies on only three years of TRI data, it is difficult to assess whether the data are truly 
reflective of long term trends. As additional years of data become available, the methodology 
developed in this study will be increasing useful for taking stock of P2 progress in Illinois. 
v 
1. Introduction 
The goals of the Illinois Pollution Prevention Act of 1992 are to reduce disposal and release 
of toxic or hazardous materials and to encourage pollution prevention (P2) by Illinois industries. 
Four years after its passage, it is timely to ask: Are Illinois industries successfully implementing P2 
strategies? Production-related waste (i.e., chemicals used or produced at a facility which are not 
incorporated into or as a product) generated by Illinois industries decreased in 1993 as.compared to 
1991. Thirty percent of the facilities reporting these data in 1993 reported source reduction 
activities occurred at their facilities Is this decrease in waste generation attributable to P2? Or are 
other factors unrelated to P2 initiatives the principal cause of reductions? 
Answering these questions requires methods for measuring P2. Although numerous P2 
programs exist in both the public and private sectors, the preferred methods for measuring progress 
are much debated. Are qualitative or quantitative indicators to be used? Qualitative measures such 
as descriptive case studies generally require less detailed data than quantitative assessments, and 
can provide rich insights into how specific firms have achieved P2 progress which numerical 
indicators may fail to elucidate. Quantitative measures, on the other hand, require more data and a 
careful selection of appropriate numerical indicators, but can provide concrete evaluation of P2 
trends at the facility, company, and industry (or sectoral) levels. 
Two basic types of quantitative progress measurements are possible -- those which are 
normalized by production changes and those which are not. Measurement which ignores 
production level (e.g., simply summing facility releases) may be faster and simpler, but fails to 
distinguish between progress due to explicit prevention efforts and progress due to other, unrelated 
factors such as changes in a company's product mix or output. A methodology which includes 
production level as a denominator (where the numerator is the production-related waste) does 
eliminate the confounding effects of production level changes. At the same time, however, it 
introduces the problem of choosing the correct indicator among many possibilities to normalize the 
data. From previous Tellus Institute work (Tellus Institute 1991), it is clear that different 
normalization factors -- e.g., per dollar of sales, per employee, per unit produced -- may yield very 
different results and conclusions with respect to P2 progress. 
At what level is progress to be measured? Measurement at the state level allows 
benchmarking progress towards meeting the Illinois Pollution Prevention Act goals and evaluating 
P2 program effectiveness. At the industry sector and facility level, measurement can help identify 
industry leaders and laggards, help prioritize technical assistance needs, and identify successful P2 
technologies and programs. 
Both Illinois Waste Management and Research Center (WMRC) and Illinois EPA have 
been assessing progress made by Illinois industries in reducing their toxic releases and production­
related wastes. Data for assessing progress are provided under the Emergency Planning and 
Community Right to Know Act (EPCRA), Section 313, which requires firms to annually complete 
Form R, reporting quantities of toxic chemicals released to air, land, water, injected underground or 
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sent off-site for disposal (commonly known as Toxic'Release Inventory, or TRI data). Because 
TRI data were not intended to measure P2, the 1990 Pollution Prevention Act passed by Congress 
required revisions to TRI, resulting in new data requirements for Form R. Beginning with the 1991 _ 
reporting year, Form R includes not only data on the quantity of toxic chemicals released from the 
facility, but also data on the quantity of toxic chemicals recycled at the facility, a produ~tion ratio or 
activity index relating changes in toxic chemical quantities to changes in production (or activity), 
and codes indicating various source reduction activities undertaken at the facility. 
As noted in a recent Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources report (ILENR 
1994), assessing year to year changes in the TRI data is difficult for several reasons. First, 
reporting requirement changes have produced "paper" reductions and increases in toxic releases as 
the list of reportable chemicals and activities (e.g., transfer of chemicals for off-site recycling), has 
changed. Unknown data quality is cited as a second limitation since facilities can estimate, rather 
than monitor and measure, their emissions. Yet another limitation (which is not cited in the report) 
is that changes in a facility's output or mix of products may potentially mask P2 progress unless 
methods for accounting for these changes are employed. 
While the production ratio or activity index reported on TRI forms presents a method for 
normalizing P2 measurement, normalization may still remain problematic. First, the production 
ratio and activity index assumes a direct relationship between production or activity and facility 
releases. However, this relationship may not hold true for all processes or facilities (P2 Review 
1993). Second, firms may use a production or activity index that is not well-correlated with 
releases. For example, an electrostatic spray painting operation used number of parts painted to 
normalize its emissions of solvents. Statistical' analyses of num~rous complex variables including 
part surface area, part depth, operator variability, room humidity, substrate type (steel or aluminum) 
and racking density resulted in the discovery that none of these factors, including number of parts 
painted, were well-correlated with emissions. Rather, the number of hours the paint line operated 
was the only statistically significant variable correlated with emissions (Greiner et al. 1994). 
To overcome this latter limitation, TRI data can be supplemented with other indicators of 
production activity, such as employment data, value added, gross business income, and others 
(Tellus Institute 1991; Harriman et al. 1991; Tellus Institute 1995). As demonstrated in a recent 
Tellus study for the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Institute (TURI), by applying multiple 
normalization factors, the robustness ofP2 progress measurement may be assessed. However, only 
employment data are reliably available each year at the four-digit SIC code level. Because the 
study for TURI focused on measuring progress at the four-digit SIC code level, these other data 
could not be applied. 
With funding from WMRC, Tellus has examined both qualitative and quantitative measures 
to assess P2 progress and applied various methods for normalizing TRI data to differentiate 
progress owing to P2 versus other, unrelated factors. Building upon our work for TURI, this study 
assesses the usefulness of economic data for P2 progress normalization by using data at the two­
digit SIC level, expanding the availability of economic data. A mix of qualitative and quantitative 
measures is applied to two Illinois industry sectors -- SIC 27 (Printing, Publishing and Allied 
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Industries) and SIC 28 (Chemicals and Allied Products), providing an initial evaluation of P2 
progress across and within Illinois industry sectors. 
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2.	 Data Elements/or Measuring P2 Progress 
Illinois' P2 progress was assessed using TRI data from the EPA Toxics Release Inventory 
1987 - 1993 CD-ROM (US EPA OPPT 1995a). Economic data were gathered from a variety of 
government publications and databases. These data are described below. 
2.1	 TRI Data 
Section 313 of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) 
requires owners and operators of facilities to complete Form R if they meet the following criteria: 
•	 The facility has ten or more full-time employees; 
•	 The facility is included in Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes 20 through 39; 
and 
•	 The facility manufactured or processed more than 25,000 pounds of a chemical listed 
under the Act in the calendar year; or 
•	 The facility otherwise used more than 10,000 pounds of a chemical listed under the Act 
in the calendar year. 
Once these reporting requirements are triggered, the facility must file a separate Form R for 
each chemical manufactured or processed in quantities exceeding 25,000 per year, or otherwise 
used in quantities exceeding 10,000 pounds in a year. 
The original goals of EPCRA were to (1) provide the public with data on industrial toxic 
chemical releases in their community and, (2) using annual reports filed by each industry, form the 
Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) of toxic chemical emissions to inform the need for further regulation 
by EPA. Since EPCRA was not intended to measure P2, TRI data originally focused solely on the 
quantity of toxic chemicals emitted off-site. The 1990 Pollution Prevention Act required revisions 
to TRI resulting in new data requirements for Form R. Beginning with the 1991 reporting year, 
Form R includes a new section, Section 8, reporting source reduction and recycling activities, 
including: 
•	 Quantity released; 
•	 Quantity used for on-site energy recovery; 
•	 Quantity used for off-site energy recovery; 
•	 Quantity recycled on-site; 
•	 Quantity recycled off-site; 
•	 Quantity treated on-site; and 
•	 Quantity treated off-site. 
The sum of these quantities, production-related waste, is the quantity of chemical byproducts 
resulting from production, i.e., the quantity of chemical used or produced at a facility which is not 
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incorporated into a product or produced as a product. Facilities are required to provide these data 
for the current reporting year, the prior reporting year, as well as projecting the data for one and two 
years into the future. (See Appendix A for a sample Form R.) 
Section 8 also requires facilities to provide a production ratio or activity index relating 
changes in toxic chemical quantities to changes in production (or activity). The production ratio is 
calculated as follows: 
Production ratio = Pe/Pp 
where: Pe = production in the current reporting year; 
Pp = production in prior year. 
Source reduction activities are qualitatively reported in Section 8. Source reduction, as 
defined by the Form R instructions, includes any practice which: 
•	 reduces the amount of any hazardous substance, pollutant, or contaminant entering any 
waste stream or otherwise released into the environment (including fugitive emissions) 
prior to recycling, treatment, or disposal; and 
•	 reduces the hazards to public health and the environment associated with the release of 
such substances, pollutants, or contaminants. 
Form R provides up to four spaces for identifying source reduction activities that the facility 
engaged in during the reporting year for the reported chemical, using codes defined by the RCRA 
biennial report (US EPA OPPT 1995b). 
2.2 Economic Data 
Five types of economic data are potentially useful for normalizing TRI data with respect to 
production effects: employment, value added, value shipped, multifactor productivity index, and 
sectoral output. Criteria for evaluating these data include: 
•	 availability at the two- digit SIC code for all industries which are required to file TRI data; 
•	 availability on an annual basis; 
•	 availability for Illinois (to avoid applying national data to the state); and 
•	 reliably available. 
Average, annual employment statistics for the state of Illinois are available from the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). These data, which are compiled for the Covered Employment 
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and Wages (or ES-202) program, are derived from tax reports submitted by employers subject to 
State unemployment insurance laws and from Federal agencies subject to Unemployment 
Compensation for Federal Employees program. As of 1972, all facilities employing at least one _ 
worker were required to submit information. Excluded from these reporting requirements are a 
portion of all agricultural workers, self-employed farmers, self-employed non-agricultural workers, 
domestic workers, unpaid family workers, members of the Armed Forces stationed in the United 
States, State and local government workers, and railroad workers covered by a different 
unemployment system. 
These data are compiled from quarterly tax reports on monthly employment (based on all 
covered workers who received pay for a period including the 12th day of the month), including 
persons on paid sick leave, paid holiday, and paid vacation. The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
withholds the publication of industry data for confidentiality purposes when one of the following 
criteria is met: 
• the industry level consists of fewer than three establishments, or 
• a single establishment accounts for at least 80% of the industry's employment. 
Value added information is available in two survey series published by the US 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Value added is the difference between the 
value of a finished product and the value of the raw materials used to make the product. For 
instance, value added for a bakery is the difference between the market value of the baked goods 
sold in a period of time and the cost of the ingredients used to make the baked goods. The 
Census ofManufactures (US Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 1996a), produced once 
every five years, incorporates data for all facilities in SIC codes 20-39 at the two, three and four 
digit level, and is reported at the state level. It is based on a mail survey of all manufacturing 
establishments. The Annual Survey of Manufactures (US Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census 1993, 1996b) is produced every year and incorporates data for SIC codes 20-39 at the 
two and three digit level and is reported at the state level. It is based on a mail survey of 
approximately 25% all the manufacturing establishments, including all establishments with large 
gross incomes and all large employers, and a random sampling of smaller establishments based 
on SIC Code. 
Value shipped is available from the same sources as value added. Value shipped is the 
market value of all products shipped and services provided by an industry. For instance, value 
shipped for a manufacturer of heavy machinery is the market value of the machinery· sold in a 
period of time plus the cost of labor the manufacturer supplies to install and maintain the 
machinery. 
Multifactor Productivity Index is an aggregate economic scaling factor that 
incorporates indices for sectoral output, capital input, labor hours, energy use, material use, and 
purchased services (US Dept. of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics 1995). The Department of 
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Office of Productivity and Technology uses each of these 
factors to calculate the overall multifactor productivity index at the two-digit SIC level for SIC 
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codes 20-39. Sectoral output, one of the components of the multifactor productivity index, 
measures output from an industry sector. These indices use 1987 as a baseline of 100. For 
example, a sectoral output of 105 in 1993 indicates that the quantity of output for 1993 increased­
by 5% as compared to 1987. Two sets of indices are calculated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
-- one using price data and one using quantity data. Multifactor productivity and sectoral output 
data in this report are based on quantity data because quantity is more reflective of units of 
production than price. 
The multifactor productivity and sectoral output indices meet only three of our four 
criteria as they are available at the national level only. However, as they may be relevant 
normalization factors, we decided to include them in this study. The remaining economic data 
meet all four criteria. 
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3. Measurement Methods 
Are Illinois industries implementing P2 strategies? Are P2 activities producing 
measurable results? Using the data described in the previous discussion, we turn to methods to 
qualitatively and quantitatively assess these questions. 
3.1 Qualitative Measures 
Two qualitative measures are potentially useful for assessing P2 progress: (1) changes in 
the number of Form Rs filed each year, and (2) reported levels of source reduction activity. As a 
facility must file one Form R for each chemical it is reporting, a comparison of the total number 
of Forms filed each year may indicate that P2 opportunities are being implemented. For 
example, if a printer files a Form R for its isopropyl alcohol (IPA)-based fountain solution one 
year, but substitutes it the following year with an IPA-free fountain solution, a Form R for IPA in 
the second year is not required. However, when aggregating the number of Forms filed at the 
sector level, swings in the number of facilities filing reports may affect the total number of 
reports. 
Source reduction activities affecting a reported chemical is the second qualitative 
measure. This data element provides insight to the prevalence of reported source reduction 
activities. By counting the number of reports each year which include source reduction activity 
codes and comparing it to the total number of reports, we can begin· developing _a picture of 
whether or not pollution prevention concepts are taking root in Illinois' manufacturing 
community. 
However, measuring industry's involvement in P2 still leaves open the question of how 
effective its P2 activities have been in achieving reductions at the source. To answer this 
question, we turn to the quantitative data. 
3.2 Quantitative Measures 
Two types of quantitatiye methods are used in this study -- those- that are normalized by 
production and those that are not. 
Non-normalized Measures 
First, production-related waste is determined by summing the following data elements from 
Section 8 of Form R (lines 8.1 through 8.7): 
• Quantity released; 
• Quantity used for on-site energy recovery; 
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•	 Quantity used for off-site energy recovery; 
•	 Quantity recycled on-site; 
•	 Quantity recycled off-site; 
•	 Quantity treated on-site; and 
•	 Quantity treated off-site. 
Next the production-related waste for all chemicals and all facilities in the SIC code are 
summed, yielding the total production-related waste for the industry sector. Using these data, both 
a~solute changes and percent reductions/increases in production-related waste between years is 
calculated. 
Normalized Measures 
Using TRI and economic data, several normalized measures can be calculated. Every 
TRI-reporting facility must include a production ratio or activity index for each reportable 
chemical. The production ratio compares current reporting year production to previous reporting 
year production for a specific chemical, using the following equation: 
Production ratio == Pc/Pp 
where:	 Pc == production in reporting year; 
Pp == production in prior year. 
If the facility uses the chemical in more that one process, the ratio must take into account 
all processes which use the chemical and weigh them on the basis of their contribution to total 
chemical use. 
When production is constant, the production ratio equals 1; a production ratio of 1.3 
indicates a production increase of 30%. If a chemical is used for the first time in the current 
reporting year, then the production ratio is reported as NA. 
If yearly production changes poorly reflect chemical use, Form R instructions recommend 
using an activity index instead. For instance, if a chemical is used to clean equipment between 
production runs, then its use does not vary with production output, but with the number of 
cleanings. In this example, the activity index equals the number of cleanings in the current 
reporting year divided by the number of cleanings in the previous reporting year. 
A normalized change in production-related waste using the production ratio/activity index 
is calculated using the following steps (P2 Review 1993): 
1.	 For each Form R filed by a facility, the production-related waste for the previous year (Wp) 
and current year (Wc) is tallied using the data in Columns A and B of Form R, respectively 
(see Form R in Appendix A); 
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2.	 Wp is multiplied by the production ratio or activity index, yielding an expected quantity of 
production related waste in the current year (We)' i.e., 
W	 =W *PRe p 
where:We = expected quantity of production-related waste in current 
reporting year; 
Wp = quantity of production-related waste in prior year; and 
PR = production ratio/activity index. 
3.	 The production-related waste generated in the current year (We) is subtracted from We (i.e., 
We - We)· 
A positive number resulting from step 3 indicates that production-related waste for the 
current year was less than expected, given the reported production or activity level. Thus, 
because changes in production and/or activity are accounted for, P2 activities may be responsible 
for reducing production-related waste. Conversely, a negative result potentially indicates 
increasing production-related waste generation, even after accounting for production or activity 
level changes. By aggregating Wp, We' and We across all chemicals, sector-level numbers are 
calculated. 
In many respects, the production ratio/activity index is an appealing indicator: it is 
readily available since facilities must report it on the TRI reporting form, it directly relates to 
production, and it is the only indicator available at the facility level. Unfortunately, it has some 
limitations. First, it is only available for chemicals which are used for two successive years. 
Second, because it is difficult to calculate, especially when a chemical is used in multiple 
processes, the quality of the facility's calculation of this value may be questionable. 
Because of these drawbacks, alternative normalization methods were applied using five 
other normalization factors -- employment, value added, value shipped, multifactor productivity, 
and sector output. Production-related waste for a particular SIC code was aggregated and then 
normalized as follows: 
where: Wn = normalized production-related waste; 
W = non-normalized production-related waste; and 
N = normalization factor. 
Normalized quantities from different years can be compared to assess trends in, for 
example, waste generated per employee or other such indicator of output. By accounting for 
changes in production, it is possible to determine whether other factors not related to production, 
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such as P2, are potentially affecting trends. For example, if employment in an industry sector is 
declining, and chemical use is also declining, then a decline in business, rather than P2, may be the 
root cause of declining chemical use. Conversely, if an industry sector is growing (as evidenced by ­
increasing employment), but its chemical use is declining, P2 progress is suggested. 
While the economic normalization factors are of a higher data quality than the TRI­
reported production ratio/activity index, the relationship between these indicators and 
production-related waste is not clear-cut. For instance, a facility could automate a labor intensive 
production line and layoff 10% of its work force. The new, efficient production line produces 
10% more product than the manual line and generates the same amount of waste per unit of 
production. The result is a 22% increase in amount of waste per employee. Thus, it appears that 
the facility's environmental performance is worse after the production change when, in fact, it 
produces the same amount of waste per unit of production. In addition, economic normalization 
factors include facilities that do not report to TRI because they have less than 10 full time 
employees, or they do not manufacture, use, or otherwise produce large enough quantities of 
chemicals to trigger TRI reporting. 
Since both the production ratio/activity index and various economic indicators have 
drawbacks, we used both types in this study. By applying multiple normalization factors, the 
robustness of P2 progress measurement may be assessed, providing a clearer picture of P2 
progress in Illinois. 
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4. Data Organization and Quality 
Issues of data quality and organization arise when applying the study's methodology. 
Thus, we turn to these issues before presenting study results. 
Form R allows facilities with multiple establishments (and industrial activities) to report 
as many as six SIC codes. Filing instructions indicate that filers should first enter the primary 
code for the entire facility, followed by SIC codes for other establishments at the facility. For 
example, a frozen food processor that prints its own packaging may list SIC 2037 (frozen fruits, 
fruit juices, and vegetables) as its primary SIC code and SIC 2759 (commercial printing, not 
elsewhere classified) as a secondary SIC code. If the facility uses a chemical in both its food and 
printing operations, it is impossible to allocate production-related waste to each process. 
However, for the purposes of this study, we are only interested in the segment of production­
related waste arising from the printing operations. 
Upon examining the TRI data, we determined that few facilities list SIC codes 27 or 28 as 
a secondary code.* We compared yearly production-related waste generation by: 1) excluding 
facilities that listed SIC code 27 or 28 as a secondary SIC code, and 2) including facilities with 
these secondary SIC codes. The percentage of production-related waste attributable to facilities 
reporting SIC code 27 as their primary code versus production-related waste generated by 
facilities reporting SIC code 27 as either their primary or secondary code ranged from 98.1 % (in 
1991) to 99.1 % (in 1993). A similar marginal difference in results was found for SIC 28. Since 
we had no way to determine the extent to which reported quantities of waste were the result of 
secondary printing or chemical manufacturing activities and the extent to which they were the 
result of the primary manufacturing activities, we excluded facilities reporting 27 and 28 as 
secondary SIC codes in our analysis. 
Second, there is an issue of TRI data quality itself. Overall, the TRI database is well­
maintained and the data compare accurately to information provided by facilities. At the same 
time, there are concerns about data entry errors, reporting errors and reporting violations. This 
issue is further discussed in Appendix B. 
Lastly, a production ratio or activity index is not reported for all chemicals. If a facility 
began using or manufacturing the chemical during the reporting year, it is not possible to 
calculate a production ratio or activity index. Facilities are therefore instructed to enter "not 
applicable." Ninety-one percent of the reports filed by SIC 28 and 93% filed by SIC 27 included 
a production ratio or activity index. 
For those Form Rs including a ratio or index, some values appear unreasonably high. For 
example, some facilities report a production ratio or activity index of 1000, indicating a ten-fold 
production increase over the course of one year. We contacted other TRI database users to 
* The terlTI secondary refers to any SIC code not appearing as the first (i.e., primary) reported SIC code. 
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determine whether they use a "reasonable" cut-off level when using the ratio or activity in data 
analyses. For example, Rick Reese· at IL EPA contacts a company to determine if there is a 
reporting error if the company reports a production ratio or activity index greater than 200 and _ 
the amount of waste generated decreased by. 100,000 pounds or more as compared to the prior 
year (Reese 1996). He does not however, eliminate such records from data analyses. Jim 
Phillips at U.S. EPA'~ Region 1 offices recommends using 500 as a cut-off (Phillips 1996). In 
our calculations using the production ratio/activity index, we did not include any database record 
reporting a ratio or index greater than 1000. (Of those database records including a production 
ratio or activity index, 1.4% reported a value greater than 1000.) A study currently underway by 
Illinois EPA indicates that when facilities submit TRI data electronically, they may input the 
production ratio as a percent rather than an index. For example, if a facility produced 10,000 air 
conditioners in 1992 and 12,000 air conditioners in 1993, the facility should report a production 
ratio of 1.2 (i.e., 12,000/10,000), rather than a 120% increase in production, Thus, by entering a 
percent, reported values are 100 times greater than they should be (Reese 1996). This occurrence 
may explain some of the high production ratio values. 
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5. Measuring Progress -- Results 
5.1 Findings for SIC Code 27 -- Printing, Publishing, and Allied Industries 
Activities under SIC 27 include the printing and publishing of a wide variety of products 
ranging from greeting cards to wallpaper. SIC 27 includes all printing technologies -­
flexographic, lithographic, letterpress, gravure, and screen printing. This industry is dominated 
by small facilities; 70% employ fewer than ten people (US Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census 1996a). As a result, only a limited number of facilities in SIC· 27 report to TRI. Thus, 
while in 1992, approximately 3,700 facilities classified under SIC 27 operated in Illinois (US 
Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 1996b), only 31 facilities filed TRI reports. Statistics 
for those Illinois facilities that report TRI data follow: 
Table 1. Statistics for SIC 27-Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries 
Year 1991 1992 1993 
No. of reports 86 71 55 
No. of chemicals 21 19 16 
No. of facilities 34 31 23 
Table 1 shows a consistent decrease in the number ofTRI reports filed by facilities within 
SIC 27 and corresponding reductions in the number of facilities and chemicals. The reasons for 
these reductions are unclear; however, they could result from a decrease in the number of 
printing facilities due to market forces or from facilities reducing their chemical use to below 
TRI reporting thresholds. Reviewing the TRI and economic data may provide an explanation for 
these reductions. 
5.1.1 Qualitative ,Data 
Source Reduction Activities 
Figure 1 reflects the percentage of facilities that report at least one source reduction 
activity from 1991 through 1993. Figure 1 shows a sharp decrease in the percentage of reports 
that include at least one source reduction activity in 1993 (i.e., from 42% to 26%). This decrease 
could indicate that P2 activity in the industry has reached its peak. Perhaps printers have 
implemented the simple and low cost source reduction activities and have not progressed further. 
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Alternatively, the decrease could indicate that source reduction activities still occur at the 
facilities, but that these activities are integrated within production activities, such that they cease 
to be identified as source reduction activities. Efficiency improvement initiatives exemplify this _ 
latter scenario in which the ultimate goal is to reduce costs, with the reduction of chemical use 
(one type of source reduction activity), a bonus side effect. 
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Figure 1. Source Reduction Activity Reported by SIC 27 
Table 2 reviews the source reduction activities reported in each year and may reveal some 
explanation for the decrease in source reduction activities in 1993. 
Table 2. Source Reduction Activities Undertaken by Facilities in SIC Code 27 
Number of reported 
source reduction 
activities 
Source Reduction Activity 1991 1992 1993 Total 
Substituted raw material 17 17 5 39
 
Improved maintenance scheduling, recordkeeping, or procedures 10 8 5 23
 
Other cleaning and degreasing modifications 4 3 0 7
 
Other changes in operating practices 3
 1 0 
o 2
Modified equipment, layout, or piping o
 2
1
1
1
1
 
Changed to aqueous cleaners o o 1
 
Improved rinse equipment operation 1
 o 0
 
Changed product specifications o 1 0 
Other 'product modifications o
 o
 1
 
TOTAL 35 30 14 
15 
4 
79 
Table 2 shows a decrease in the following source reduction activities in 1993: 
• Substituted raw materials 
• Improved maintenance scheduling, recordkeeping, or procedures 
• Other cleaning and degreasing modifications 
This decrease in reported source reduction activities is accompanied by a 22% reduction 
in the number ofTRI reports for SIC 27 from 1992 to 1993. The reduction of reports for SIC 27 
could result from facilities falling beneath the TRI reporting thresholds as a result of their source 
reduction activities. For example, the substitution of a TRI-listed chemical with a less toxic 
alternative reduces the number of TRI reports filed by facilities within SIC 27. Therefore, those 
facilities that report involvement in source reduction activities are most likely to fall beneath 
TRI's reporting thresholds. When these facilities are removed from the TRI database, not 
surprisingly, the percentage of source reduction activity decreases. To further improve the utility 
of these data, WMRC could explore reasons for the reduction in reported source reduction 
activities. 
While the source reduction activities measure industry involvement in P2 activities, these 
data leave open the question of the effectiveness of these activities in reducing production-related 
waste generation. To answer this question, we turn to the production-related waste data. 
5.1.2 Quantitative Data 
Non-normalized Production-Related Waste Data 
Changes in the quantity of production-related waste generated by SIC 27 may measure 
the effectiveness of repo~ed source reduction activities. Table 3 displays the sum of the 
production-related waste generated by SIC 27 in the years 1991 through 1993. 
Despite the reduction in the number of TRI reports filed for SIC 27, the quantity of 
production-related waste remains fairly constant over time, rising 1.5% between 1991 and 1992 
and falling 2% between 1992 and 1993. However, the quantity of production-related waste is 
related to many factors, including the rate of production, the chemical mix used in a process, and 
source reduction activities. To focus on changes related to P2, we adjust for changes to 
production by normalizing the data with various indicators. 
Table 3. Total Production-Related Waste for SIC 27 
Year Production-Related Waste (lbs.) 
1991 23,733,918 
1992 24,092,180 
1993 23,610,524 
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Normalized Production-Related Waste Data 
The production ratio (from the TRI database) normalizes the production-related waste _ 
data for yearly changes in production or activity related to the use of a particular listed chemical. 
Table 4 shows the avoided production-related waste in the current year (using the methodology 
described in Section 3.2) for those reports in SIC 27 that define a production ratio under 1000. 
Table 4. Production-Related Waste (in pounds) Normalized by Production 
Ratio 
Production-Related Production-Related Expected Production- Avoided Waste 
Waste Waste Related Waste in in Current 
Year in Previous Year in Current Year Current Year Year 
.<~ 
1991 31,281,221 23,657,118 29,193,368 5,536,250 
1992 21,758,582 24,043,180 24,698,644 655,464 
1993 23,437,538 23,575,558 23,212,656 -362,902 
In 1991, the data for SIC 27 indicate a significant reduction in the generation of 
production-related waste over what would be expected by the production ratio. This rate of 
progress decreases sharply in 1992, and in 1993, the data indicate an increase in the generation of 
production-related waste. However, the quality of the production ratio in accounting for 
production changes related to a chemical is questionable. 
The use of economic indicators (shown in Table 5) to normalize the production-related 
waste data supplements the use of the production ratio as a normalization factor. 
Table 5. Economic Indicators for SIC 27-Printing, Publishing and Allied 
Industries 
Indicator 1991 1992 1993 
No. of employees 109,200 105,600 106,400 
Value added (in billion $) 7.41 7.58 7.86 
Value shipped (in billion $) 11.73 11.98 12.20 
Multifactor productivity 90.2 91.0 89.4 
Sector output 98.7 99.8 100.3 
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Table 6 compares non-normalized and normalized waste generation trends between 1991 
and 1993. The first three data columns show the production-related waste for each year divided 
by the normalization factor. The next two columns depict the yearly percent change in waste _ 
generation. A positive number indicates an increase in waste generation while negative numbers 
are indicative of a decrease in production-related waste. The non-normalized data show that 
waste generation increased between 1991 and 1992, but then decreased between 1992 and 1993. 
Waste generation normalized by employment, multifactor productivity, and sector output 
confirm this trend, although the magnitude of year to year changes differ. For example, because 
waste generation increased between 1991 and 1992, but employment decreased during this same 
time period (confirmed by the declining number of facilities in Table 1), the amount of waste 
generated per employee is substantially increased. The employment:normalized metric reflects 
these effects. Conversely, while waste generation was increasing between 1991 and 1992, 
multifactor productivity and sector output were increasing as well, albeit at a slower rate. 
Therefore, the waste increases normalized by these indicators are lower than the non-normalized 
waste data. 
Production-related waste normalized by value added and value shipped show decreases 
between 1991-1992, even though all othe~ normalization factors indicate increasing waste 
generation during this time period. Between 1992 and 1993, waste generation normalized by 
value added and value shipped declined by a greater percent than indicated by other normalized 
results. These results, attributable to yearly increases in value added and value shipped, suggest 
that for each $1 of value added or value shipped, less waste has been generated. This could 
result from changes in product mix (e.g., producing more high-end quality, and thus costlier, 
products), changes in the marketplace (e.g., increasing demand for printed materials yielding an 
increase in price), or a combination of these factors. 
Table 6. Effect of Normalization on Production-Related Waste Data for 
SIC 27, 1991-93 
% Change % Change 
Normalization Factor 1991 1992 1993 91-92 92-93 
Non-normalized waste 23,733,918 24,092,180 23,610,524 1.5 -2.0 
Employment 217 228 222 5.0 -2.7 
Value added 3,202,958 3,178,388 3,003883 -0.8 -5.5 
Value shipped 2,023,352 2,011,033 1,935,289 -0.6 -3.8 
Multifactor productivity 263,125 264,749 264,100 0.6 -0.2 
Sector output 240,465 241,405 235,399 0.4 -2.5 
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5.1.3 P2 Progress for SIC 27 
TRI data for the Printing, Publishing, and Allied Industries report high involvement in 
source reduction activities in 1991 and 1992, with a sharp decrease in reported source reduction 
activities for 1993. However, a review of both the non-normalized and normalized production­
related waste data (except value added and value shipped) shows a mild increase in production­
related waste between 1991 and 1992 followed by a decline between 1992 and 1993. 
Production-related waste normalized by production ratio contradict these findings, suggesting a 
decreasing waste generation between 1991 and 1992, followed by an increase in 1993. However, 
due to data quality concerns (see Section 4), using the production ratio as a normalization 
indicator is questionable. The lack of significant waste reductions may point to SIC 27' s need for 
additional technical assistance on the effective implementation of P2 opportunities. 
5.2 Findings for SIC Code 28--Chemicals and Allied Industries 
Activities under SIC 28 include the manufacture of a wide variety of chemical products 
ranging from cosmetics to fertilizers. More than 50% of all SIC 28 facilities in Illinois employ 
more than 20 people. Statistics for those Illinois facilities that report TRI data follow: 
Table 7. Statistics for SIC 28-Chemicals and Allied Products Industry 
,.-
Year 1991 1992 1993 
No. of reports 1768 1713 1693 
No. of chemicals 156­ 151 153 
No. of facilities 316 311 302 
Table 7 shows a slight decline in the number of facilities and the number of reports filed 
by facilities within SIC 28. 
5.2.1 Qualitative Data 
Source Reduction Activities 
Figure 2 reflects the percentage of facilities that report at least one source reduction 
activity from 1991 through 1993. This figure shows little change in the percentage of reports 
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that include at least one source reduction activity. SIC 28 ~hows moderate source reduction 
activities, as shown in more detail in Table 8, which lists the ten most frequently reported source 
reduction activities. 
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Figure 2. Source Reduction Activity Reported by SIC 28 
Scheduling appears as a frequent source reduction activity in SIC 28, followed by 
improvements in maintenance. Table 8 shows that the type of source reduction activity 
undertaken by facilities has changed over time. For example, whereas in 1991, 129 reports list 
"Changed Production Schedule to Minimize Equipment and Feedstock Changes," only 79 
reports list this source reduction activity in 1993. 
While the source reduction activities measure industry involvement in P2 activities, these 
data leave open the question of the effectiveness of these activities in reducing the production­
related waste generation. To answer this question, we turn to the production related waste data. 
5.2.2 Quantitative Data 
Non-normalized Production-Related Waste Data 
Changes in the quantity of production-related waste generated by SIC 28 may measure 
the effectiveness of reported source reduction activities. Table 9 displays the sum of the 
production-related waste generated by SIC 28 in the years 1991 through 1993. 
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Table 8. Reported Source Reduction Activities for SIC 28 
Number of reported source 
reduction activities 
Source Reduction Activity 1991 1992 1993 Total 
Changed production schedule to minimize equip. and feedstock changeovers 
Improved maintenance scheduling, recordkeeping, or procedures 
Other changes in operating practices 
N Substituted raw material ~ 
Modified equipment, layout, or piping 
Other process modifications 
Changed from sm. vol. containers to bulk to mimize discarding of empty containers 
Instituted procedures to ensure that materials not in inventory 
Improved procedures for loading, unloading, and transfer operations 
Instituted recirculation within a process 
Other source reduction activities 
TOTAL 
129 
65 
37 
42 
30 
30 . 
15 
26 
18 
15 
80 
59 
78 
41 
28 
40 
32 
20 
21 
14 
15 
103 
79 
69 
54 
30 
25 
10 
33 
10 
16 
17 
121 
267 
212 
132 
100 
95 
72 
68 
57 
48 
47 
304 
487 451 464 1402
 
Table 9. Total Production-Related Waste for SIC 28 
Year Production-Related Waste (lbs.) 
1991 302,826,114 
1992 270,428,664 
1993 264,196,668 
The quantity of production-related waste generated by SIC 28 decreases most 
significantly from 1991 to 1992 (i.e., a 10.7% decline); 1993 shows a slight decrease from 1992 
totals. However, the quantity of production-related waste is related to many factors, including 
the rate of production, the chemical mix used in a process, and source reduction activities. To 
focus on changes related to P2, we adjust for changes to production by normalizing the data with 
various indicators. 
Normalized Production-Related Waste Data 
The production ratio is used to normalize production-related waste data for yearly 
changes in production or activity related to the use of a particular listed chemical. Table 10 
shows the avoided production-related waste in the current year (using the methodology described 
in Section 3.2) for those reports in SIC 28 that define a production ratio under 1000. 
Table 10. Production-Related Waste (in pounds) Normalized by Production 
Ratio 
Year 
Production-Related 
Waste 
in Previous Year 
Production-Related 
Waste 
in Current Year 
Expected Production- Avoided Waste 
Related Waste in in Current 
Current Year Year 
1991 
1992 
1993 
288,341,307 
237,882,722 
269,530,058 
285,234,017 
269,057,669 
263,006,854 
278,632,451 
239,723,184 
295,306,222 
-6,601,566 
-29,334,485 
32,299,368 
1991 and 1992 data indicate substantial increases in the generation of production-related 
waste over what would be expected by the production ratio. In 1993, the normalized data 
indicate a reduction in production-related waste. However, the quality of the production ratio in 
accounting for production changes related to a chemical is questionable. 
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The use of economic indicators (shown in Table 11) to normalize the production-related 
waste data supplements the use of the production ratio as'a normalization factor. 
Table 11. Economic Indicators for SIC 28-Chemicals and Allied Products 
Industry 
Indicator 1991 1992 1993 
~ ..................................................................................................~.... --............,.,...........~......................~........... 
No. of employees 62,800 63,800 63,700 
Value added (in billion $) 8.68 9.22 9.85 
Value shipped (in billion $) 16.09 17.13 17.82 
Multifactor productivity 95.4 95.2 93.5 
Sector output 109.1 110.9 111.2 
Table 12 compares non-normalized and normalized waste generation trends between 
1991 and 1993. The non-normalized data shows a large waste generation decrease between 1991 
and 1992 and a smaller decrease in 1993 . Normalized data confirm this trend, although the 
magnitude of year to year changes differ slightly. No-rmalizing waste data by value added and 
value shipped yields a greater percent decrease than indicated by other normalized results. These 
results, attributable to yearly increases in value added and value shipped, suggest that for each $1 
of value added or value shipped, less waste has been generated. This could result from changes 
in product mix (e.g., producing more high quality, and thus costlier, end products), changes in 
the marketplace (e.g., increasing demand for resins yielding an increased price), or a combination 
of these factors. 
Table 12. Effect of Normalization on Production-Related Waste Data 
for SIC 27, 1991-93 
Norlnalization Factor 1991 1992 
"",..""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,~~~~,,,~~--~ ----~--,-----
Non-normalized waste 302,826,114 270,428,664 
Elnployment 4,822 4,239 
Value added 34,887,801 29,330,658 
Value shipped 18,820,765 15,786,846 
Multifactor productivity 3,174,278 2,840,637 
««<<<~~ctor output 2,775,675 2,428,491 
1993 
..........." """ ~'"" 'YWIo
 
264,196,668 
4,148 
26,821,997 
14,825,851 
2,825,633 
2,375,869 
% Change % Change 
91-92 92-93 
....-- vn _~_~"""" ~'\<"\o>o"lo ~___ 
-10.7 -2.3 
-12.1 -2.2 
-15.9 -8.6 
-16.1 -6.1 
-10.5 -0.5 
-12.1 -2.6 
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5.2.3 P2 Progress for SIC 28 
TRI data for the Chemicals and Allied Industries report a moderate involvement in source 
reduction activities at a continuous level in 1991, 1992, and 1993, giving a qualitative indication 
of moderate P2 progress. Review of both the non-normalized and normalized production-related 
waste data confirms such progress in 1992, with less progress noted in 1993. 
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6.	 Conclusions 
Examining methods for measuring P2 progress and applying them to two industry 
categories (providing an initial assessment of P2 progress to date) is the goal of this study. The 
mix of qualitative and quantitative indicators applied in this study presents a readily applicable 
and useful approach for assessing P2 progress at the two-digit SIC code level. Qualitative data 
provide trends which can be validated against quantitative data. These qualitative data include: 
•	 statistics for the industry sector, i.e., number of TRI reports filed, the number of 
facilities filing reports, and 
•	 source reduction activity codes. 
Quantitative data provide a more concrete evaluation of P2 progress. These data include the 
following data elements from Section 8 of Form R (lines 8.1 through 8.7): 
•	 Quantity released; 
•	 Quantity used for on-site energy recovery; 
•	 Quantity used for off-site energy recovery; 
•	 Quantity recycled on-site; 
•	 Quantity recycled off-site; 
•	 Quantity treated on-site; and 
•	 Quantity treated off-site. 
When summed, these data provide a facility's production-related waste generation. 
This study examines two types of quantitative progress measurements -- those which are 
normalized by production changes and those which are not. Measurement which does not take 
into account production level may fail to distinguish between progress due to explicit P2 efforts 
and progress due to other, unrelated factors such as changes in a company's product mix or 
output. These methods suggest that if indicators of product output (e.g., employment, value 
added, value shipped) are correlated with production-level waste generation, then changes in 
output may explain change's in waste generation. For example, if output from a sector is 
declining (as indicated by the sector output index) and waste generation is declining, then a 
decline in business, rather than P2, may be the root cause of declining waste generation. On the 
other hand, if sector output is increasing, but waste generation is increasing, then the waste per 
unit of output is decreasing and P2 progress is suggested. 
Assessing the effect of normalization measures on production-related waste,'generation is 
not straight forward. First, as noted in this report, and further discussed in Appendix B, 
normalization using production ratio/activity index data may be unreliable due to data quality 
problems with this ratio. Second, the economic indicators employed in this study include all 
establishments within a sector, while TRI data are submitted for a subset of these establishments 
(i.e., those meeting the TRI reporting threshold). If trends in both groups are similar, then this 
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disparity is probably not significant. If, however, trends in the reporting facilities differ 
markedly from smaller, non-reporting facilities, then data distortion is inevitable. Because SIC 
27, printing, publishing, and allied industries, is overwhelmingly represented by small facilities, _ 
the economic data may not be relevant to TRI reporting facilities. Conversely, because SIC 28 is 
comprised of larger. facilities, the economic data better reflect TRI reporters. 
The limited data from this study point to small differences between normalized and non­
normalized methods. Normalization using value added and value shipped appear to have the 
largest effect suggesting that even though the value added onto a finished product has been 
increasing in SIC 27 and 28, production-related waste generation has not been increasing as 
rapidly, or is even decreasing. Increasing value added and value shipped in both the printing and 
chemical industries has been accompanied by an increase in sector output, although multifactor 
productivity has declined. 
This study relies upon three years of TRI data applied to only two SIC codes. Assessing 
trends over a short time period is difficult as short term fluctuations may mask longer term trends 
visible only with more time-series data. Similarly, projecting state-wide P2 progress to date 
from the results of two industry sectors is unreliable. However, as more yearly data become 
available, and the methodology is applied to more industry sectors, the methodology applied in 
this study can be increasingly applied for taking stock of P2 progress in Illinois. Results can be 
used to assess the level of P2 activity within and between SIC codes and may indicate which 
facilities or industry sectors should be prioritized for outreach activities. 
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Appendix A: TRI Form R 
29 
EPA FORM R &EPA 
United States PART II. CHEMICAL-SPECIFIC Environmental Protection 
Agency INFORMATION (CONTINUED) 
TRI FACILIlY 10 NUMBER 
Chemical. Category. or Generic Name 
SECTION 8. SOURCE REDUCTION AND RECYCLING ACTIVITIES
 
8. b. C. 
Column A 
1991 
(poundslyear) 
8. 
8. 
8. 
Column B 
1992 
(poundslyear) 
b. 
b. 
b. 
Column C 
1993 
(poundslyear) 
c. 
c. 
C. 
Column 0 
1994 
(poundslyear) 
* Report releases pursuant to EPCRA section 329(8) including "any spilling. leaking. pumping. pouring. emitting. emptying. discharging. 
injecting. escaping. leaching. dumping•. or disposing into the environment." Do not include any quantity treated on-site or off-site. 
EPA Form 9350 - 1 (Rev. 12/4/92) - Previous editions 'are obsolete. 
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Appendix B: TRI Data Quality Issues 
In any analysis, the quality and representativeness of the data control the analyst's ability 
to draw meaningful conclusions. This appendix discusses the limitations of TRI data due to: 1) 
TRI's threshold requirement for filing; 2) facilities meeting TRI filing criteria but failing to file; 
3) data entry errors; and 4) specific concerns about the quality of production ratio data. Overall, 
the quality of TRI data is very high, but is limited by the willingness of facilities to comply with 
the reporting requirements. Maintaining such an extensive database requires enormous resources 
that must be used judiciously in order to maximize the utility of the data. 
TRI Filing Requirements 
Beca~se only facilities that meet TRI criteria are required to file, the use of TRI data to 
measure P2 progress in Illinois fails to capture the production-related waste generated by those 
facilities that fall below reporting thresholds. TRI only includes those facilities that manufacture 
or process at least 25,000 pounds or use at least 10,000 pounds of a listed chemical in the 
reporting year. Similarly, TRI only includes facilities with at least ten employees. The extent of 
this limitation depends on the percentage of facilities within a SIC code that do file TRI. 
Therefore, for SIC 27, which is characterized by small facilities, TRI data only represent some of 
printing and publishing facilities in Illinois. While the use of reporting thresholds succeeds in 
reducing the regulatory burden for small businesses and encouraging chemical users to reduce 
their use below the threshold to exempt themselves from TRI reporting requirements, the use of 
TRI data as a proxy for environmental impact by an industry may fail to draw a complete picture 
for the industry. 
Failure to File and Facility Errors 
In addition to omissions in the TRI database due to facilities not meeting the TRI 
reporting criteria, some facilities that meet the reporting criteria fail to report or fail to report 
accurately. In a study dated March 1992, the Minnesota Department of Public Safety found that 
24% of facilities in the state of Minnesota that met TRI reporting criteria failed to report. The 
agency also found numerous reporting irregularities in an in-depth survey of the TRI reports of 
70 facilities. As a result, the facilities involved in the survey filed 31 voluntary revisions. A 
smaller study by the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (1992) focusing on the city of 
St. Louis found 44 reporting irregularities in 195 1990 TRI reports (i.e., 23%) during site visits to 
33 facilities (12 facilities refused to participate). "In the Missouri study, the majority of these 
discrepancies involved facilities reporting chemicals that did not meet the TRI reporting criteria ­
- effectively, over-reporting. 
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Data Entry Errors 
The accuracy of the translation from the facility reports to the TRI database is very high. 
The Missouri study found no data entry errors in the 195 TRI reports they reviewed. This high 
level of accuracy is due to EPA efforts to assure the quality of TRI data and procedures the 
agency has established to rectify any data entry errors that occur either at the facility or during 
data translation (Orr 1996). 
EPA evaluates the data for facility errors or omissions. Following submission by the 
facility, EPA reviews the data for errors (e.g., incorrect chemical name, missing information) that 
prevent the data from being processed. EPA then notifies the facility immediately through a 
Notice of Significant Error and requests the facility to correct the error. If EPA does not receive 
a response, it sends the facility a notice of noncompliance. If the facility does not respond to this 
second notice, EPA may initiate administrative enforcement action. If the facility data includes 
errors or discrepancies that do not prevent data processing, EPA sends the facility a Notice of 
Technical Error; requesting it to correct the error. However, a Notice of Technical Error does not 
have much enforcement backing. After EPA processes the data, EPA sends a Release Value 
Report to each facility for every chemical it reports. EPA asks facilities to review the Release 
Value Report (that includes TRI data from Sections 5, 6, and 8 of Form R) and correct any 
discrepancies that may have resulted from data entry errors. 
To ensure the quality of the TRI data, EPA audits the TRI data. EPA compares 3% of the 
facility reports with the database and corrects any errors. In addition, a contractor compares 6% 
of the facility reports with the database. These evaluations reveal that the process of translating 
the facility reports into the TRI database is 99.9% accurate. 
Production Ratio 
The production ratio fails to meet TRI's high level of quality. Because the production 
ratio is based on confidential data that cannot be externally verified, EPA does not question the 
accuracy of these values. EPA only issues a Notice of Technical Error if the production ratio is 
negative. A study currently underway by Illinois EPA indicates that often when facilities submit 
data electronically, they input the production ratio using the wrong format so that in the TRI 
database, these values are 100 times greater (Reese 1996). In addition to these reporting errors, 
the quality of the production ratio in measuring the change in production related to a particular 
chemical is questionable. If a chemical is used in many process at the facility, calculation of a 
reasonable production ratio is difficult, reducing the quality of these data. 
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Other Fields 
Initially, EPA makes limited judgments concerning the magnitude of other fields. For­
instance, the 'Quantity Released' field contains entries that seem low. For SIC code 27,66 of the 
212 entries for 1991, 1992 and 1993 reported zero releases. Thirty-nine of the 66 chemicals were 
volatile substances, including acetone, methanol, and dichloromethane. It seems unlikely that a 
facility could use 10,000 pounds of these highly volatile substances and have no fugitive or stack 
emissions. Regional EPA offices, which are responsible for enforcement, investigate this type of 
discrepancy. If they find reporting errors, facilities often file revisions, but this may take years 
(Orr 1996). 
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